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CITY OF NEW ORLEJ~NS 

PRIDE BUILDS 
NEW ORLEANS 
MOON LAN DR lEU 

MAYOR 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

Colonel ~Tingate White, Executive Director 
Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement 
Room 314 - Wooddale Towers 
1885 Wooddale Boulevard 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana .70806 

Dear Colonel White: 

July 25, 1974 

7.~e enclosed document is a programmatic assessment of eleven 
'rarget Area programs that were funder by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) in 1973. This report is the 
first of several evaluation studies to be ~ed by the New 
Orleans Criminal Justice Coordinating Council (CJCC). The 
focus of this evaluation report is limited to an examination 
of the development of each project. No reference is ma.de in 
the study to the impact of any project upon the stated objec
tives. Instead. primary. concern is whether the d~velopment 
of the projects conforms to the grant applications. 

The Six Month Evaluation Report is the final product ,of two 
months of analysis, review, and reVl.Sl.on. It should be noted 
that because of the cautious development of many of the projects 
the report covers a period closer to ten months (from the date 
of grant award forward). The CJCC adopted the following 
schedule as a means of reviewing and circulating the Btudy. 

June 26, 1974 The initial draft was reviewed by the executive 
staff of the CJCC • 

Criminal Justice Coordinating Council I Frank J. Vaccarella, Director I 1000 Howard 
Avenue, Suite 1200 I New Orleans, Louisiana 70113 

1/ An Equal Opporfunity Employer" 
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July 25, 1974 

July 8, 1974-- The initial draft, with (minor) revisions, was 
released to project and operating directors, agency 
heads, and three departments of city government • 

July 15, 1974- Meetings were held with all project personnel, 
and representatives of relevant agencies and city 
departments. The CJCC staff attended all meetings. 
Reaction was recorded, and in some cases, changes 
in the text were agreed upon. The substance of 
these changes is detailed in the report's epilogue. 

This document marks the first significant experience of the 
New Orleans CJCC with objective and rigorous evaluation. 
Many of the effects of the process were, I think, of consider
able surprise to myself and my staff. In looking back on the 
evaluation process--and I stress the term process--I am able 
to list four positive functions that this first evaluation 
experience identified. First, because the evaluator had care
fully listed, often in a chronology, a systematic description 
of project activity, it was nearly impossible for the staff 
to avoid unpleasant facts surrounding the development of 
several of the projects. 'rhe text appeared to be the catalyst 
for the discussion of controversial issues that had heretofore 
been submerged. As a result of these discussions among staff 
members, a number of "action decisions" were made. The net 
effect was to invigorate the administrative and planning func
tions in this agency. 

Second, the importance of a federally mandated evaluation was 
not lost on the project directors and agency heads that we met 
with. A number of project directors expressed the opinion 
that future federal funding was a major factor in their attitude 
toward the evaluation. It didn't take us too long to realize 
that, given this set of attitudes by project personnel, here 
was a lever available to us as a mechanism for establishing 
some "quality control" over project activity. I think this 
agency has just begun to realize the potential monitoring 
functions possible as a resul~ of a formal evaluation procedure. 
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Third, comrnjunication both within this agency and between our 
staff and p:roject personnel, has trebled. We need information 
from project personnel~ they need assurances of continued and 
future funding. The flow of information, in this context, has 
increased significantly. 

FinallY~. I believe the evaluative format has had an impact 
upon th planning section. At trerisk of overstating the 
extent " f the learning process, there is far greater ap
preciajion for the problems of implementing planning documents, 
and tl)e necessity to verify and fully substantiate all promises 
and agreements extended by tlE host agencies. These lessons 
apply most substantially to those projects in which two or 
more agencies must cooperate in order for the project to be
come operational. 

Despite my satisfaction with the uses of the evaluation pro
cedure, I will admit that some of the information was disturbing, 
and that other pieces of information were incorrectly interpreted 
by the evaluator. The most salient observation I have of the 
meetings with project personnel is that several of the directors 
shared a similar view: they did not like some of the inter
pretations made by the evaluator. This, I believe, is as it 
should be. I don't find it necessary to agree with the evaluator. 
Rather, I prefer that he insist on raising issues irrespective 
of my views. 

In concluding this letter I would like to dwell on one area of 
disagreement between myself and the evaluator, a dispute that 
is likely to persist as long as there are directors and evaluators. 
Because he is not the director, because he does not have to deal 
ona daily basis with the legitimate prerog a tives of ot;her 
agencies, the evaluator cannot fully grasp the organizational 
problems involved in planning activities. We have discussed 
this difference in perspective among us and have agreed to 
disagree. 
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July 25, 1974 

On balance, I conunend the evaluator, Mr. Sternhe11,for a 
careful, well documented and precise assessment of project 
development. I am awaiting the report on the impact of the 
eleven projects on their quantitative objectives. 

Finally, throughout the review process, I have sought to 
involve all interested and relevant departments within city 
government, in an attempt to increase conununication and 
decrease the isolation of our agencies. 

Sincerely, 

/')/!~ '-:. -;:, t'i 1'" ((tl. c/t L( 

Frank Vaccarella 
Dire r, CJCC 

FV/nm 
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I. Introduction 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration awarded to the 

New Orleans Criminal Justice Coordinating Council in June 1973, a 

three-million dollar grant for the purpose of ~educing criminal 

activity and improving the administration of justice. The title 

given to this comprehensive approach was the Target Area Program. 

One component of the Target Area Program is evaluation. LEAA 

has created the evaluation component for the purpose of deriving 

an assessment of the impact of each of the eleven projects that 

comprise the Target Area Program. Rigorous, careful assessments 

of project performance serve as one factor in decisions related 

to the continuation of funding. The absence of evaluative reports 

alters the context in which individual projects are judged. 

In New Orleans, evaluation is intended to serve two distinct 

functions, of which post hoc assessment is but one. The other 

function is one that is intended to support and improve the ef-

fectiveness of the projects during the life of the project. It _____ ·~i~----------------------____ ~ 
is this latter function that underlies the release of programmatic 

1 assessments in this Six Month Report 

1. The Target Area Evaluation Plan calls fer a program
matic and evaluation system report after six months of project activity. 
.Although all eleven projects received grant awards by August 1, 1973, 
the cautious development of most of the projects (and the evaluation 
division as well) encouraged a postponement of the original reporting 
date. Despite the title of the report, this study covers project 
and evuluation system development from July 15, 1973 through June 10, 
1974. 
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II. The Objectives of the Report 

The Target Area grant application for each project contains 

specifications regarding the intentions of the applicants and the 

objectives of the project. Ostensibly these descriptions are the 

basis for the awarding of funds. One objective of this report is 

to assess the extent to which project activity reflects the des-

cription presented in the grant application. "Are they doing what 

they said they were going to do?" Obviously, in those projects 

that are not yet operational the answer to this question is no. 

A second objective of the report is the demonstration of 

evaluation progress. "ls the evaluation proceeding at a rate 

sufficient for the timely analysis of the Target Area projects?" 

Because evaluation tends to be circumscribed by th~ rate of 

development of the project operations, virtually no progress can 

be shown in those projects that are not yet operational. 

This r,eport should be read with the understanding that the 

primary purpose of the document is to provide a mechanism for 

project personnel to review CJCC's evaluation of project activity. 

This report represents an alternative to gossip, rumor and 

innuendo as a means of estimating the direction and effort of project 

activity. Moreover, this approach provides project personnel with 

recourse. Mechanisms (listed below) have been established for the 

discussion of all aspects of the project evaluation with the 

evaluator and the CJCC director. 
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III. Who Wrote This Report? 

This report is issued under the authority of Mr. Frank J. 

Vaccarella, director of the CJCC. The report was organized, and 

supervised by the head of the division of evaluation, Robert Sternhell. 

All evaluation reports ,were written by Mr. Sternhell and Stuart 

Carroll, research analyst. 

IV. How Was This Report written? 

The Six-Month Report is an end product of the following 

research activities performed for each project. 

1. A reading and analysis of the grant application. 

2. A reading and analysis of the planning document. 

3. Extensive discussions with project personnel. 

4. A review of all narratives submitted to CJCC by the 

projects . 

5. A review of all vouchers and quotations present in the 

master file maintained by the Grants Administration 

Division of the CJCC. 

6. Extensive seminars with the heads of the Planning and 

Grants Administration divisions, and the Supervisor of 

the Target Area Program. 

7. A review of all correspondence related to the project. 

8. An internal review process, designed to modify those 

aspects of the evaluation that were found to be without 

reasonable supporting documentation. 



1. The CJCC director, assistant director, division heads, 

and the Supervisor of the Target Area Program. 

2. The project director and the operating director, and at 

the discretion of the project director, appropriate 

project personnel. 

3. Department heads in which a project is located. 

4. The regional office of the Justice Department, La,., 

Enforcement Assistance Administration, Dallas,. Texas. 

5. Louisiana Commision on Law Enforcement, Baton Rouge. 

6. Program Development and Coordination Division 

7. The Budget and Operations Management Division 

8. The Executive Board of CJCC. 

The Procedure for the Distribution of the Report 

-4-

1. An internal review performed by the executive staff of the 

CJCC, on the initial draft. Date of release: June 26, 1974. 

2. The release of the revised draft to project and operating 

directors, and department heads. NOT FOR QUOTATION. 

Date of release: July 8, 1974. 

3. Reaction to the reports by project personnel will be 

received in meetings to be held with directors and de-

partrnent heads during the week of July 15-19. 

4. The completed report will be released to the state and 

regional offices on July 26, 1974. 
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VII. Wh~t Mechanisms Are Available for the Modification of the Report? 

I 

I ---. be held prior to the release of the finished report. As indicated 

1---
earlier, -the meetings will take place between July 15 and 19. The 

I 

meetings will provide a forum for project personnel to indicate 

i---
1 their reaction to the report. These meetings will be attended by 

I 
the evaluation staff, the Target Area Supervisor, CJCC staff, 

representatives of the Executive Board of CJCC, the Program 

I Development and Coordination Division, the Budget and Operations 

.---- Management Division, appropriate departmental heads, and the 

! 
\ Office of Policy Planning. 

~ 
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TA-I PRISON REHABILITATION 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Development 

The grant application (subsequently awarded on July 15, 1973) 

indicates that certain tasks are essential in order for the program to 

become operational. These tasks include: (1) the renovation of 

6900 sq. ft. within the prison, (2) the delivery of furnishings and 

equipment, and (3) the staffing of professional positions. As of 

June 10, 1974 none of these three essential steps has been completed.
l 

As a consequence, the project is not operational. 

Project development has been impeded by two events. First, the 

Orleans Parish Criminal Sheriff has jurisdiction over the prison. In 

November 1973 an election for that office was held, and the incumbent 

sheriff was defeated. The effect of the election, including the 

campaign and the rrlame-duck rr period following, was to suspend both the 

renovation and staffing process. The newly elected sheriff took office 

on April 1, 1974. Subsequent to taking office, the new criminal sheriff 

asked to be named as project director, replacing the penologist desig

nated by the previous sheriff. This change in directorship was effected 

on May 15, 1974. 

As a consequence of the election, developmental activity in the 

period from October 1973 through April 1974 was minimal. To illustrate 

the magnitude of the inactivity, the following examples are presented. 

1. See Table I, Project Development 



1. A recruitment program was initiated in July 1973 to hire 

2. 

the operating director. Recruitment was concluded seven 

months later, in January 1974. A candidate was selected 

in early February. The position was frozen, however, 

pending the appointment of the new sheriff. 

The penologist and the city Department of Property Manage

ment were di:rected in September 1973 to prepare specific-

-8-

ations for the renovation of the prison. The specifications 

were completed and submitted to the CJCC in late January 1974. 

Consequently, the actual renovation (preceded by bid process) 

was undertaken in April, nearly nine months after the 

grant was awarded. Estimated date of completion is 

August 1, 1974. 

The second event that has contributed to the delay in project 

development is an outgrowth of the election of the new criminal 

sheriff. The sheriff has taken the position that personnel on the 

program need not be civil service employees. This position has been 

challenged by the Civil Service commission. After some delay, the 

sheriff has begun to fill staff positions through the use of personal 

service contracts. 

Conclusions: 

The history of TA-I strongly suggests a breakdown in cooperation 

among those agencies and persons responsible for the implementation 

of the program. All phases of development, except the delivery of 

equipmen"t, significantly behind schedule: including both renovation 

~- -~ 

• 

1« 
II 

----~~~ -----

and staffing. This situation lias come about by the eJection for the 

criminal sheriff at a crucial point in the development of the project. 

The effect of the breakdown in cooperation and the change in 

officeholders has been to remove the project from the normal course 

of development. 

II. Evaluation System 

Evaluation operates within the context of the project's 

development. The evaluator works with the operating director to 

define activities, set parameters, and design monitoring procedures. 

In the absence of an operating director, the undertaking of these 

tasks is not feasible. Consequently, those evaluation tasks most 

closely related to project activity have not been performed. 

It is anticipated that as the project nears implementation, 

the evaluator will act to carry out already defined procedures 

for the development of the evaluation system. 
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TA-II PRISON DETOXIFICATION 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

Project Development 

As of June 10, 1974, the Drug Detoxification Program is not 

operational. The inital grant award was received on July 15, 1973. 

A revised grant award was accepted on June 4, 1974. In that one 

year period, a series of administrative and political events acted 

in concert to hinder the evolution of the project. 

The most important events are listed below. 

1. A change in the directorship of the program, from the 

City Health Department to the Coroner's Office. 

2. The defeat of the incumbent sheriff and the election of 

a new sheriff. 

3. A succession of three directors of the Charity Hospital 

medical unit at Parish Prison in a period of nine months. 

The changes in personnel produced numerous problems for pro

ject development. These problems included: (1) The coordination 

of activities (2) consensus regarding the objectives of the orig

inal planning document, and (3) the absence, for a significant 

period, of a project director. 

As a consequence of these problems, most project activity 

outlined in the original grant application, was suspended. The 

grant was eventually revised and the Coroner was named as director. 

~' ... 



This revised grant award, referred to earlier, was received by 

CJCC on June 4,1974. The revision of the detoxification program 

is extensive. Where the original grant was directed toward the 

-14-

establishment of a detoxification facility within the Parish Prison, 

the revised grant creates a pre-treatment phase of the program. 

This phase is research in nature, and is intended to measure the 

magnitude of the drug usage in the prison, and to identify patterns 

and types of usage. 

As of June 10, 1974 the operating director has not been hired 

and the staffing of positions has not begun. The ordering of 

equipment is in its initial stages. No renovation is scheduled. 

The major hurdles in order for the project to become oper-

ational are: (1) the refinement of a design to be used in the 

research phase, and (2) , obtaining the consent and cooperation of 

all participating agencies. 

II. Evaluation System DeveloEment 

The development of an evaluation must proceed within the 

context of the project's operations. The slow development of the 

project has been the major factor in the minimal evaluation effort 

to date. Of particular importance to the evaluator is the role of 

the operating director. The evaluator must work with the operating 

director to set definitions of activities and establish project 

parameters. Evaluation cannot proceed without an operations 
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TA-III DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

--- A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Development 

As of June 10, 1974, the Grants Administration Division of 

CJCC is witholding the allocation of "buy money" to the narcotics 
f 

unit until the ambiguity surrounding the project is resolved. In 

order to provide the reader with a context in which to examine 

the drug enforcement component, a brief chronology of events is 

presented. 

August 1, 1973 -- TA-III was awarded a grant totaling $237,823.00. 

The grant award statement is an administrative device for 

the itemization of the budget broadly outlined in the Target 

Area Plan. The Plan was approved by the regional adminis-

tration of LEAA in June, 1973. With the receipt of the grant 

award, the project director is charged with implementing 

the plan. 

October 25, 1973 -- The initial request for funds, submitted 

August 10, 1973, was approved. (Since then eight more fund 

requests have been received, the last being April 3, 1974). 

All requests for funds have been for the purpose of purchasing 

la equipment indicated in the plan. No requests have been 

extended for overtime reimbursement. 
__ r. . 

II March 13, 1974 -- Proj~ct Director, Sergeant Henry Spako, of the 

II NOPD, requested funds for confidential expenditures from 

the regional office of LEAA. 
" ; 

f 

'I ," 
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March 19, 1974--'The Target Area Supervisor, the evaluator, and 

the police planner met with Major John Koch of the NOPD. 

Major Koch is the head of the Criminalistics Laboratory. It 

was Major Koch who had been identified by Sergeant Spako in 

the planning process as the appropriate person to supervise 

the Depository. At this meeting Major Koch indicated there had 

been a misunderstanding and that he had never been consulted. 

As a result of this new information, 'concern over project 

development was transmitted to the CJCC Director. A meeting 
<:I 

with the Deputy Chief was arranged to deal with these concerns. 

March 19, 1974--In a meeting with Deputy Chief Louis E. Turner, 

Major Joseph Murry, Major Koch, Sergeant Spako, Sergeant 

Robert Oehlke and CJCC personnel, the NOPD was alerted to the 

magnitude of the problem. As a result of the failure to 

(I) create a depository and (2) train district personnel, 

the project was subject to cancellation--with a reprogramming 

of monies. Deputy Chief Turner requested that the CJCC 

notify Superintendent Clarence Giarrusso of the dilemma and 

request his aid in finding a suitable depository arrangement. 

April 1, 1974-- A letter was sent to Superintendent Giarrusso 

per the request of Deputy Chief Turner. 

May 2, 1974--Superintendent Giarrusso responded to the April I, 

letter stressing the problems vf physically locating the 
. 

depository in the NOPD complex. 

As a consequence of the organizational and administrative 

problems indicated above, the CJCC is faced with the decision of 

.... -

I. 
I 

, .. s-: 

., , , 

: ... -~' i 
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either (1) closing the project and re-programming the funds, or 

(2) severely modifying the grant to reflect the present status 

of the project. As of this writing, a decision has not been 

rendered. 

II. Evaluation System Development 

The ambiguous position of the Drug Enforcement component has 

been a major factor in the minimal development of the evaluation 

system. Few of the basic evaluation tasks have been performed, due 

to the continuing possibility of project closure. The evaluator 

made the decision to allocate effort to other Target Area projects, 

when it appeared in mid-March that TA-III was not fulfilling the 

stipulations of the planning document. 

A second factor in the cautious development of the evaluation 

system was the relative inacessability of the project director. 

During March, 1974 the evaluator attempted on a dozen occasions to 

ar.range a series of orientation meetings with the director. Regret-

fully the project director either did not respond or found it 

necessary to cancel the meetings. 

In light of the tenuous nature of the project and the 

inaccessability of the director, scarce evaluation resources were 

directed elsewhere. Should the project continue operation, either 

in its present form or in a modified version, the same tasks need 

to be performed. That is, orientation sessions must be held, 

definitions of activities agreed upon, and monitoring forms and 

procedures established. Finally, both operations and baseline 

data are maintained by the city on magnetic tape. The release of 

these tapes by the city is anticipated in the near future. 
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TA-IV MANPOWER DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

The Manpower Deployment System project was awarded a grant 

on August 1, 1973. Funding was approved in October, 1973. 

The pre-condition for the project to reach the operational 

stage was approval of two contracts by the city. The contracts 

were with a mathematician and a sociologist, to identify, and 

then manipulate, the relevant data for the creation of an automated 

manpower deployment system. The contracts were not successfully 

completed until late March, 1974. The eight month period, between 

the grant award and the approval of the contract, was characterized 

by the inability of the NOPD's office of Operations and the City 

Attorney's office to coordinate the writing of the two contracts. 

As a consequence of the lack of coordination, two versions of 

the contracts were rejected by the Chief Administrative Office 

of the City. 

Thr; c· is some evidence that the administrative structure of 

the project contributed to the delay. That is, the project director 

of record, the head of Research and Planning for the NOPD, was 

not directly involved in the project. The effect of this arrange-

ment was to minimize the influence that the project director might 

normally wield in the clearing of administrative delays . 

, ,-
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With the approval of the contracts in March, the project is 

considered operational. As of June la, 1974, the project is in 
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its initial phase. This phase consists of a comparative analysis 

of the manpower deployment systems used in other cities. Phase 

two is scheduled to begin in July 1974, with the construction of 

a deployment system. The target date for implementation of the 

system is January 1, 1975. Further analysis is dependent upon 

the completion of the deployment system. 

II. Evaluation System Development 

The evaluation of the manpower deployment system is linked 

to the completion of the deployment report. The report is expected 

to be delivered by December, 1974. Until that time,' informal 

monitoring procedures will be used. The primary purpose of 

monitoring here is to gauge the progress of the report. Baseline 

data will be collected until January I, 1975, in anticipation of 

the testing of the deployment system. 
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TA-V HIGH INTENSITY STREET LIGHTING 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Development 

The Street Lighting project is distinct from the ten other 

Target Area projects in that the normal operating procedures are 

absent.' All project activity is centered around the installation 

of 591 lamps (with a voltage of 4,000 and 32,000 lumens) in 

police districts 6F and 61. Upon the completion of the instal-

lations, all project activity ceased (with the exception of oc-

casional repairs). The project has no operating director, no 

staff and no equipment. Due to the unusual nature of the project, 

an assessment of project development is relatively straight for-

ward. 

Light installations were performed by the New Orleans Public 

Service Incorporated (NOPSI). NOPSI initially indicated that all 

work would be completed by May 1, 1974. The task was completed 

well within that target date. with the lamps installed, the 

project was declared operational. 

II. Evaluation Development 

Due to the unusual structure of the project (ie ... no personnel, 

procedures or activities) the development of the evaluation system 

is focused entirely on the analysis of relevant ,data. The major 

ev~luation task has been the collection of baseline and operations 

data. For purposes of evaluation, it is necessary to have the 
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appropriate arrest and offense information in a "raw" format. 

Summary presentations do not adequately meet the evaluation needs. 

The information is available on magnetic tapes that are compiled 

by the Police Department and maintained by the City Electronic 

Data Processing Center. As of June la, 1974 the city has.not released 

the tapes to a data processing firm that is contracting with CJCC. 

it is anticipated, however, that the city will agree to the release. 

With the release of the tapes, the information will be pro-

cessed, formatted and analyzed. The first comprehensive analysis 

of the project's impact will be available in November, 1974 with 

the release of the annual report. 
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TA-VI PUBLIC HOUSING SECURITY 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Developme~t 

The Public Housing Security project received a grant award on 

August 1, 1973. Ten months later, in May 1974, the project became 

operational. The first official patrol took place June 2, 1974. 

The major obstacle to project development, was the staffing 

of the Urban Squad, the unit identified as the public housing 

patrol force. The Target Area Plan for TA-VI called for the addition 

of 20 men: two sergeants and 18 patrolmen. The delay in filling 

the full complement was linked to the general departmental man-

power shortage. In late May of 1974, 13 graduates and five 

recru:i.ts were assigned to work under Sergeant Rinal Martin, the 

head of the Urban Squad. 

A one week training program was undertaken immediately, and 

the Squad is now fully operational. There remains several problems 

regarding equipment and automobiles. None of these problems 

appears to be affecting operations. Due to the recent operationali-

zation, an analysis of procedures is inappropriate. A more 

definitive study of the project will be conducted in the annual 

report . 
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II. Evaluation System Development 

An evalua.tor has not yet been assigned to the Public 

Housing Security project. An assignment will be made in the first 

two weeks of July, 1974. Evaluation ;:- ..... i..i.vity already performed 

includes the identification of measures of project performance, 

initial orientation meetings with the project director, and the 

agreement to transmit activity forms to the evaluator on a weekly 

basis. 

Additional refinements and monitoring is expected to be 

initiated in July, 1974. 
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TA-VII JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ENFORCEMENT COMPONENT 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Development 

The grant award for TA-VII was received on July 15, 1973 and 

funding was released during August, 1973. 

As an overview of the project's life to date the following 

task accomplishments are presented. 

a. Staffing and Equipment 

The Director was chosen and staffing 'was completed by 

September, 1973. All personnel are policemen and include 

five full-time patrolmen and two part-time officers .. 

Equipment has been ordered and is being put into service 

upon receipt. 

b. Procedures 

Definitions of tasks and operating procedures were formally 

detailed during September, 1973, the result of which is 

used as an operating manual. Coordination has been 

established with the Headquarters Planning Division, the 

Criminal Investigation Section, and the electronic data 

processing uni't with the result being the establishment 

of intensive investigative tools and specific crime 

data by police district. Appropriate files have been 

established for data received and use of the data as 

an investigative aid continues on an ongoing basis. 
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A photographic capability has been established which 

results in the timely delivery of black and white prints 

and color slides for use as investigative aids. Addition-

ally, a geographically-based offender file has been estab

lished for the purpose of speeding the investigatory 

process. 

III. Evaluation Development 

Evaluation and monitoring procedures have developed conjointly 

with operations development. Through arrangements with the City 

EDP Center and the New Orleans Police Department the evalllntor is 

receiving the following data printouts: 

Juvenile Arrest by District and Zone 
Juvenile Report by Age, Race, Sex, and charge 
Juvenile change--First offenders 

Arrangements are also in progress to have programming done which 

will result in expanded parameters for analysis. Specifically, it 

will be possible through cross tabular analysis to construct 

matrices, graphs and other displays indicating temporal changes in 

crime patterns and the relative effect of JDEC efforts. 

Monitoring procedures have been established, reporting forms 

have been developed and are in use, and data flow has begun. 

(Exhibit 1) Monitoring is facilitated through contacts between the 

evaluator and JDEC personnel. Baseline data is currently ~eing 

collected and preparations are being made to have it readily 

transferred to a format compatible for evaluative research. 

(Exhibit'l) 

MONTHLY 1-10NITORING FORM, 

JUVENILE ENFORCEMENT 
(TA-7) 

Reporting month and year 

Percentage figures may be left out. They will be computed 
by evaluator. The remainder of this form is to be completed 
by JDEC and returned t~ the evaluator at MCJCC by the 5th 
working day of each month. 

WARRANTS 

1. Number of warrants on hand at 
beginning of month. 

2. ' Number of warrants received 
during month. 

3. Number of' warrants executed 
during month. 

4. Number of unexecuted warrants 
at end of month. 

INVESTIGATIVE AIDS 

5. Number of juv~nile photos 
taken this month. 

6. Number of identifi'cations 
attempted from photos (7 & 8). 

70 Nlllllb,er of negative identifications. 

8. Number of positive identifications 
(list number and offense). 

9. Percentage of JDEC arrests based 
on positive ~hoto ident~fication 
(8-4- l8a) • 

'10. .Persons arrested as a result of 
fingerprin~ identification. 
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PERSONNEL 

11. Number of personnel assigned 
to JDEC this reporting month 
(use percentages to indicate 
part time). 

12. Total number of manhours 
expended on JDEC activities 
this reporting month. 
(a) JDEC' personnel only 
(b) Other personnel only 

13. Total number of overtime ' 
hours charged to JDEC this 
reporting month. 
(a) JDEC personnel only 
(b) Other personnel only 

~STS AND CASES 

Support Field Tota.l 

, 

. 

~ 

14., The number of arrests and cases handled this month by JDEC 
personnel listed by offense. 

'~uvenile Juvenile Adult Adult 
OFFENSE !Arrests Cases Arrests Cases 

" 
Ca) Negligent Homicide 
(b) Armed Eobbery 
(c) Attempted Armed Robber~ 
(d) Simple Robbery 
Ce) Simple Burglary 
(f) Aggravated 'Battery 
(g) Simple Battery 
(h) Escapee L.T.I. 
(i) Auto Theft 
(j) Bicycle Theft' 
(k) Loitering 

Others (specify) 

Total 
. , 

15. Value if property recovered 
Cin dollars). ' 

: 

I 

• 

.' , . 

• • • • -• 

... - ,.,..,~ 
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ACTIVITY SUMMARY 

16. Type of activity of JDEC personnel by manhours expended. 

Activity JDEC Other Total 
" 

Ca) Patrol target and high 
crime areas 

(b) Investigations (total) 
(i) pedestrian checks 
(ii) residence checks 
(iii) business checks 
(iv) vehicle checks 

(e) Assist other districts 
(d) General assignment w 

Others (specify) 

. 

Total 

'. '-

• 

.... 
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III. Conclusions 

TA-VII has experienced significant progress during this 

reporting period. Not only have procedures been established, they 

have been operationalized and are functioning successfully. 

One of the objectives of ~he project is to execute the 

backlog of Juvenile Court warrants. Within two months of operation 

the backlog was reduced from 400 unserved warrants to 110. Due 

to the inability to serve some warrants, such as in the case 

where the juvenile has moved out of the state, it is necessary 

to maintain unexecutable warrantso A system has been established 

to return these warrants to the court. There is an average of 

18 adult and juvenile warrants per month being successfully served 

by this project. 

A second operational objective was to establish a photographic 

capability, including processing and file maintenance, to assist 

investigative endeavors. This capability has been realized during 

this reporting period. Two separate photographic files have been 

developed. A black and white photographic negative file has been 

developed which results in immediate reproductions being available 

as suspect identification aids. Color slides are used in "show up" 

proceedings and their display approximates the physical features 

of the suspect. A total of 671 juveniles have been photographed 

in black and white and 610 have been photographed in color. 

Seventy-three identifications have been attempted from photographs 

from November, 1973 to May 31, 1974. 
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IV. Recommenda.tions 

Due to the success of TA-VII in rapidly developing its 

procedures it is recommended that the CJCC Planning Section 

investigate the possibility of expanding the impact area to 

include 'more than the Second and Sixth Police Districts. This 

would allow TA-VII the possibility to move, into districts which 

may not be receiving adequate coverage. The Target Areas are 

now being patrolled by the expanded Urban Squad. 
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TA-VIII COMMUNITY BASED RESIDENTIAL FACILITY 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the project and Evaluation System 

I. project Development 

The grant award for TA-VIII was received on July 15, 1973 

and funding was released during September, 1973. 

As an overview of the project's life to date the following 

task accomplishments are presented. 

a. Staffing 

Although the Project Director changed during this report-

i~g period, the transition was smooth and caused no major 

impedi~ent. The Operating Director was selected in 

November, 1973. Staffing was completed during 

February, 1974 with the exception of one position which 

was filled in May, 1974. 

h. Procedures 

Since Novembur, 1973, the Coordinator and staff have been 

setting policies and procedures for the facility. A 

manual of policies and procedures is expected to be 
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THUnSDAY, 
Morch 14, 1974 

TRAINING SCHEDULE 

00 - 10:00 Introduction of Program 
Jomes W. Willir::ms 
Project Coordinator 
Community Saso Residential 

,Facility 

):00 - 10:30 Philosophy 
James W. Williams 
Project Coordinator 
Community Base Residential 

pocility 

):30 - 10:45 Coffee Break 

):45 - 12:00 

~:oo - 1:00 

:00 .. 2:00 

Ancillary services 
Milton Vignes 
Acting Supertindent 
Milne Uoysl Home 

Lunch 

Tour Building 
nanelle Fleming 
Group Worker 
Communi ty Base Resideritial 

"fi'acllity 

:00 - 2:'5~C.-,overYiew of Types of Treatment 
• . ...... Groups 

:30 

:00 

- ( , . . Zona E. Newman 
\ Social Worker , 
" Community Base Residential 

~acility 

.. 3:00 \.-\Coffee Break 
, \ 

- 4: 30 ,("Tour 
~ 

milne Boys' Home 
LeVI Andrews 
Program Supervisor 

\ Mil~e Boys I Home 

". 

9:00 - 10:00 

10:00 

10:30 

10:30 

11:00 

11:00 - 12:00 

12:00 1:00 

1:00 - 2:30 

2:30 - 3:00 

3:00 - 5:00 

:30 - 5:00, ~qUe5tions 
. ~ (l\ \, _~ ":i.\-.. {,J.) u'" U' "'~ .... ~~ 

FRIDfIY, 
March 15, 1974 

Personnel Procedure 
Snhcdul1ng 
nn:ls off 
Holidays 
SiCK le8ve 
Shift rotation 

Benefit3 
Insurnnce 
Credit Union 

Questions 
Danelle Flaming 
Group 1[vorker 

MAR 7 8 7914 

Comnunity Base Residential 
Facility 

Coffee 3reak 

Description of Research Component 
David McTato 

Dniley Lor: Recording 
D:me 11e Fl <=Jming 
Group v~ orkor 
Community Base Residential 

Facility 

Lunch 

Overview of Existing Group Horns 
Programs in Florida 

Mr. rlichard Hutchinson 
Consultant Psycnologist 
K3ros Home - HOys Base 
Peogvcola, Florida 

Coffee Brentc 

QU~5tion ond Answer Perioj 
r.~r. Bichard Hu tchin:> on (r. 
Two (2) Adolescents from 
Royo Base, Pensacola, Florida 

, 

J' 
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':00. - 5: 00 

. i 

i 

MONDAY, 
March 18, 1974 

Trip to Karos House, 
Boys Base, Pensacola, Florida 

Tour Leaders: 

Wesley Westbrook, Director 
Karos House 

John Voge11ey, Directo~ 
Boys Base 

~ 
~ 

9:45 - 10:00 
~~. . 

~~\~o:oo .. 10:30 

~ 
r ~10:30 - 12:00 

12:00 - 1:00 

~:OO .• 5:00 

, 

, 

'IIUESDAY, 
March 19, 1974. 

. ' ... 
~~"" ., 

Coffee and Vjscusslon 

o ~9?4 

WorK Placement and On-The-Job
Trainine 

Mr. Jesse TAylor 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
R3pre sen ta ti va 

Guidod Group Inter~ctlon 
,Toyce Ivory 
Director, Social 'Service 
Milne Boysl Home 

Lunch 

Communication 
Cynthia Chauvnn 
Clinical Social Workor, 
New Orleans ~ental Henlth 
Center 

=1 

i •. ••• ' . .• ' ; •..•.. , <J ~ '~. 1 ' 

: .~-~"') -.~'-~~~ .r ... ~ f~ ';' r~ ~-; ;'~ ~~ • ••• •. ·'.·'ii'.· '.'.' '.: •. -, -..: . ,- 't ": .,. '\ 1,-: " 

.-

. 
9:00 .. 10:30 

10:30 - 11:00 

11·00 ~- 12:30 

12:30 - 1:00 

1:00 - 2:30 

~ 
2:30 - 3:00 

3.:00 - 5:00 

~ 

WEDNESDAY, 
lv-arch 20, 1974 

Admission Procodura~and· 
Dlscha·r~e 

Zona E., Newman 

'.~OO-l:OO 

Coffeo Break 

Work With Families 
John Williams 
Field P1acemerit Student 
Tulane University School of 
Social Work 

Lunch 

Youth Study Center (to meet there) 
Mro Robert stusrt 
Superintendent, YSd 

& 
Ms. Loanne Ibel, Supervisor 
of Diagnostic unit, YSC 

Coffee Rreak 

R~lationship to Othar Agencies 
Mary Jordan - . 
·Director, Welfare Department 

& 
Joan ~illey 
Juvenile Probation 

1:00 - 2:00, 

2:00 - 3:00 

3:00 - 3:30 

3:30 - 4:30 

4:30 5:00 

. , 

'l'HlmS DAY J 

March 21, 1974 

Normal Development and Choractar 
. F.orma tion 

Lillian TIobinson, ~.D. 
Child Psychi~trist 
Associate Profossor 
Tulane Medical School 
Gonsult~nt, ~ilna Boysl Ho~ 

.Consultant, 00mmunity Rase 
Res ident ial Fac lU.ty 

Lunch 

Behavior Mnnogement 
Edith Rack 
Former Supervisor, 30cial 
Service, ~ilno 60ysl Home 

C·offee Break 

Questions and Answer Poriod 

Suggestions for Areas to be COVE 
·in Future In-service Training 
Programs 

" 
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II. Evaluation Development 

The evaluation system has proceeded within the limits of 

project development. Most evaluation tasks must wait until more 

juveniles are admitted to the project, since baseline data will 

be dependent upon the project's first six months of activity. 

Reporting forms have been completed and monitoring procedures 

have been established. (Exhibit 2) 
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Arrangements for baseline and continuous update data from the 

New Orleans Police Department and the Orleans Parish Court for 

arrest and petition recidivism have been made. until such time 

as more juveniles are admitted to the project, further evaluation 

endeavors are not warranted. 

III. Conclusions 

As a result of the slow start-up time for this project, 

questions concerning goals and objectives tend to be inappropriate. 

Since the project is in its operational infancy there is no way 

to measure project orientation or activities. However, comment 

should be made on the project's pre-operational period. 

The major blocks to further development of this project 

becomming fully operational have been (1) community opposition in 

the area in which the facility is located, (2) the actions of 

the City Council of New Orleans, and, (3) the politically charged 

environment resulting from this issue. At the beginning of 1974 

the City Council halted plans on this project until public hear

ings could be scheduled. At that time it became necessary for 

TA-VIII to change its developmental emphasis from policy and 

procedure planning to community organization and public relations. 
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(Exhibit 2) 

MONTHLY MONITORING REPORT 

TA-8--Residential Facility 

Date: 

1. Total number of residents 
as of last day of preceeding 
month. 

2. Total number of residents 
accepted this reporting 
month. 
Source: 

3. Total number of residents 
who successfully completed 
program this month. 

4. Total number of residents 
who have been dropped from 
program this month. 
Reason and Disposition: 

5. Total number of residents 
currently in residence. 

6. Total number of residents 
accepted since project 
inception. 

7. Total number of residents 
who successfully completed 
p~ogram since inception. 

8. Total number of residents 
dropped from project since 
inception. 

9. Number of residents arrested 
or rearrested during this 
reporting month. 
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10. Numbe~ of residents arrested 
or rearrested since project 
inception. 

11. Number of residents 
presently in school. 

12. Number of residents 
presently in vocational 
training programs. 

13. Number of residents employed 
FIT 
PiT 

14. Number of individual 
counselling sessions 
this month. 

15. Number of group counselling 
sessions this month. 

16. Number of group recreational 
or cultural activities this 
month. 
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By early April, 1974 the Council passed a resolution which enabled 

the project to proceed under strict monitoring. On June 6, 1974 

the Council passed a resolution requesting implementation of the 

project be held in abeyance until a citizen steering committee 

could be formed. On June 20, 1974, the steering committee was 

formally appointed by the City Council. 

Based on the experience of similar projecis, adverse com-

munity reaction should have been seen as a practical consequence 

of placing a facility for juvenile offenders in a residential 

area. Although Milne Boys Home was chosen as a site for the 

Residential Facility in order to minimize adverse community 

reaction, the failure to anticipate the magnitude of the reaction 

is a major factor in the conflict. 

An operational plan of community organization should have 

been developed and undertaken upon receipt of the grant award, in 

July, 1973. Positive benefits may have been accrued had the pro-

ject taken the initiative to organize a steering committee of 

local leaders and residents rather than having been directed to do 

so by the City Council, a year later. In fact, intensive community 

organization developed as a reaction to proposed City Council 

hearings rather than as a method of establishing community rapport. 

Future problems for this project may result from proposed 

litigation which, if affirmed, would re-structure the intake 

policy of the entire Milne Complex and, in effect, render it 

impotent for the treatment of juvenile delinquents. 
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::Jow start-up time has had one positive benefit rarely 

afforded a now program. Without clients to be serviced the staff 

was able to devote time to the establishment of procedures and 

policies. Through group interaction they were able to work out 

policy, procedure, and personal differences p~ior to the intro

duction of residents. This should benefit residents in that 

organizational changes will not be a way of life. 

IV. Recommendations 

1. Emphasis should continue to be placed on improving 

community relations. One approach which is suggested is 

to invite local community residents to visit the facilit 

and meet the residents. 

2. It is recommended that all boys entering the program be 

administered standardized personality, aptitude, and 

attitude tests. The scores should be kept as a per-

manent part of the boy's file. At the time the boy 

completes his residence he should be re-tested to 

ascertain if changes in personality traits, aptitudes, 

and attitudes have been manifested during his residence 

period. This would serve the dual purpose of monitoring 

(1) the technique of guided group interaction, and 

(2) the re-socializing effect (resulting in an increase 

in personal efficacy of each resident}. Arrangements 

should be made to contract for these services or to 

develop the in-house capability to test and interpret 

scores. This can be accomplished through cooperation 

between the project Coordinator and the planning staff 

of the CJCC. 
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TA-IX VOLUNTEER PROBATION PROGRAM 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Development 

The grant award for TA-IX was received on July 15, 1973 and 

funding was released during October, 1973. 

During its formative period TA-IX has made p~ogress both in 

the development of internal operations and procedures and in 

making its services available to potential clientele. The fol-
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lowing task accomplishments are presented as an-overview to TA-IX 

operations during this reporting period . 

a. Staffing 

Although the Project Director changed during this period, 

the transition was uncomplicated and posed no problem. An 

Operating Director was selected in July, 1973 and was 

functioning at the time funding was released. A new 

Operating Director was selected in June, 1974 and is 

being trained by the outgoing Operating Director. 

Operational staffing was completed during December, 1973. 



b. 

c .. 

Procedures 

During December, 1973 internal policies and procedures 

were formulated and reporting procedures were proposed . 
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Additionally, during April, 1974 a newsletter, edited by 
. . 

a volunteer, was published. This newsletter will, serve 

as a monthly communication link among involved personnel 

and agencies. 

Cooperating Agencies 

Contacts and communication channels have been established 

with eleven community organizations. These contacts 

serve three essential services. First, they are a 

primary source for volunteer recruitment. Second, they 

serve a publicity function by keeping comm~nity residents 

aware of the program. Third, they have provided appro

priate contacts with local universities which have resulted 

in students receiving field placements to the Volunteer 

Program. 

d. Training Programs 

An in-house training program has been 'developed to orient 

volunteers to their responsibilities. (Exhibit 1) 

Additionally, specialized training is given those volun

teers who work in direct service and intake processing. 

Regular monthly meetings are scheduled for all volunteers 

through which information is transmitted and cases are 

discussed. 
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(Exhibit 1) 
VOLmlTEER TRAINING CLASS 

~. . 
Monday, January 7, 197~ 

.' . "Juvenile Justice System" 
Panel D1SCuSs10n . Court Judae 
Edward G,illin--JuvenJ.:e. Juvenile 0 Court 
H~len Kohlman--Attorn-y, . 

- , V 1 teQr 
o un. - of Volunteer 

Elaine Cunningham--DJ.re~t~r 
Serv_c .... s 

. t of Volunteer John Montz--Assistant D1rec or 
Services .' 

T,"ednesday, January 9, 197Li-

Film--"A Second Chance 
ft' 

Group Discussion 

Thursday, January 10, 197Li-

of Volunteer Activities Discussion 

• 
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e. Volunteer Services 

The following types of volunteer services have been 

developed through the program: 

1. Direct Service Volunteers work directly with 

the youthful offender and provide the needed 

contact and counselling normally performed 

by the Probation Officer. 

2. Intake Volunteers perform in two capacities. 

Intake inter~iew volunteers perform the initial 

contact with the Probationer. This service 

has relieved two probation officers of this task. 

Secondly, intake volunteers perform follow-ups 

requested by the Probation Department on probationers. 

3. Indirect Resource Volunteers are responsible for a 

multiplicity of duties. They publicize the 

activities of the program, perform clerical service~ 

when needed, and plan recreational and cultural 

activities for the probationers. In addition, they 

serve as volunteer chaperones, ~ccompanying female 

delinquents who are being transferred to correctional 

or mental institutions thereby relieving the 

probation officer of that task. 
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II. Evaluation Development 

The monitoring and evaluation system was instituted during 

March, 1974 and operations data was first collected in April. 

Monitoring and evaluation forms are undergoing revision and should 

be implemented during July, 1974. (Exhibit 2) Frequent contact 

by the evaluator with project personnel has continued as part of 

,thecongoing monitoring process~ Arrangements have been made with 

the Orleans Parish Court and the New Orleans Police Department 

to receive data relevant to juvenile petition and arrest recidivism. 

III. Conclusions 

Due to the lack of accurate record keeping by project 

personnel and the recent institution of adequate monitoring 

procedures;, the following conclusions are tenuous at best. 

At the outset it is helpful to distinquish between two sets 

of volunteers and probationers. Total volunteers refers to the 

list of people who have shown their willingness to be volunteers. 

Active volunteers refers to those volunteers who are currently 

cprrying a case load or who regularly participate vis-a-vis 

office work, publicity, chaperone service, e.tc. Total probationers 

refer to the number of probationers accepted into the program. 

Active probationers refers to those probationers who are assigned 

to a volunteer probation officer. 
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(Exhib.i t 2) 

MONTHLY MONITORING REPORT FORM 

TA-9 Volunteer· Probation 

Date: 

1. Number of pr~bationers 
brought forward from 
previous month. 

2. Number of new probationers. 

3. Number of probationers lost. 
Reason: 

4. Total number of 
probatione:t's in program. 

Net monthly change 

5. Number of volunteers 

direct service 
indirect resource 
intake 
students 

Duri 9 Month 
gained lost current total 

6. Ratio of direct service 
volunteers to probationers. 

7. Number of probationers 
re-arrested during month. 

, of total 
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Available figures support the statement that total volunteer 

recruitment and probationer growth has increased since project 

inception. Figure 1 depicts this growth as it refers to total 

volunteers and probatiqners. 

Figure 1 

TOTAL VOLUNTEER AND PROBATIONER GROWTH 

Perceht 
October, 1973 May, 1974 Diffenmce Charge 

Probationers 21 54 +33 157% 

Total Volunteers 38 84 +46 121% 

Direct Service 
Volunteers only 16 60 +44 275% 

Note: The ratio of total Direct Service Volunteers to Total Probationers 
increased during the reporting period from 1'1.31 to 1.11·1. 

." .'l'hisincrea"se;:':in·:grnwth'indicatest:lre emphasis has been given 

to volunteer and probationer recruitment. Emphasis has also been 

given' to the recruitment of Direct Service Volunteers as illus

trat'ed in Figure 2. This is important inasmuch as the Direct 

Service Volunteer is the person most responsible for relieving 

probation officers of case loads. 

\; 
.. 



Figure 2 

TOTAL VOLUNTEERS BY SERVICE RENDERED 

Percent 
Service Number of Total --

Direct 60 71.% 

Intake 11 13% 

Indirect Resource , ... 16% ..L.J 

Total 84 

However, the project has experienced some difficulties 

retaining volunteers on an active basis. Some volunteers are 

reluctant to have their names removed from the roster and are in 
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effect functionally.inactive. Others may desire a b+eak between 

case load assignments. Additionally, field placement students 

from local universities are assigned to volunteer probation. When 

their course of study is completed they leave thereby causing 

their case loads to be unserviced. Figure 3 presents a picture 

of the ptatus';o;f the program in relation to Active Direct Service 

Volunteers and probationers. 

:Figure 3 

ACTIVE 

Direct Service Volunteers' 

22 

~tio: 1·1.18 

Probationers 

26 

.--- ""-.;'!I!I 

.-- .... -., 
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As of June 1, 1974 the field placement students terminated 

their service thereby creating the situation depicted in Figure 4. 

Figure 4 

ACTUAL STATUS 

VOLUNTEERS VS. PROBATIONERS 

Active Direct 
Service Volunteers 

22 

Total 
Probationers 

54 

Ra tio : 1 • 2 • 45 ' 

The effect of the termination of the students was to significantly 

decrease the ratio of volunteers to probationers. 

A second objective of the project was to release probation 

officers to work with ~ore serious delinquents. Volunteers have 

been, instrumental in directly serving 103 probationers who 

ordinarily would have been serviced by probation officers. 

Additionally, volunteers have replaced probation officers as 

intakers and have completed approximately 900 intake interviews. 
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Figure 5 

VOLUNTEER INTAKE INTERVIEWS 

Month Number Percent of Total Intakes 

January 147 64% 

February 194 75% 

March 199 80% . 

April 229 87% 

May 133 90% 

Total 902 

Further, a source of time spent away from case work by probation 

officers has been the necessity to perform chaperone duty for 

delinquents being transported within the state by automobile. 

Volunteers have assumed this duty and have completed approximately 

20 trips. In summary, volunteers have contributed approximately 

2,560 hours to this project. 

Figures for recidivism are not available for this report but 

will be emphasized in the next scheduled report. 

IV. Recommendations 

The following recommendations concerning policies and pro-

cedures are made for TA.-IX. 
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1. Project personnel and the evaluator should work closely 

together to establish accurate record keeping and report-

ing procedures. 

cally. 

If practical, this should be done histori-

2. Procedures should be established to keep volunteers 

3. 

4. 

5. 

active as well as recruiting new volunteers. Incentives 

for timely and accurate reporting for volunteers need 

to be explored. 

The procedure of using field placement students as direct 

service volunteers needs a serious review. Procedures 

need to be established relative to the short duration of 

student/probationer contact,or alternatives to student 

participation should be explored. Students could perform 

as'intakers rather than direct service if this were cleared 

with the participating universities. 

Tracking procedures must be finalized and implemented 

before recidivism can be measured. 

Recruitment policies for direct service volunteers should 

be reviewed. Emphasis should be placed on age, sex, and 

race of the volunteer so as to more closely reflect the 

needs of the probationers relative to the establishment 

of role models. 
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Figure 6 illustrates the sex and racial breakdown of 
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active direct service vOlunteers and active probationers, ~- r -~ 

as of May, 1974. Special attention should be given to the 

recruitment of Black Males. 
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Figure 6 

SEX AND RACE 
ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS/PROBATIONERS 

Volunteers 

Black Female Black Male White Female White Male Total 

8 9 2 3 

Probationers 6 16 2 2 26 
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TA-X YOUTH SERVICE BUREAU 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Development 

The grant award for TA- X was received on July 15, 1973 

and funding was released during September, 1973. 

TA-lO consists of three servicing centers, geographically 

separated, and staffed by different personnel under the direction 

of an Operating Director. The St. Bernard centerl was in operation at 

the time funding began. Central City began operations during 

March, 1974 and the Desire Center began functioning during April, 

1974 and this is considered the operational date for the project. 

Unless otherwise indicated the individual centers will not be 

considered separately in this report. Evaluation of each center 

will by necessity be reflected in the next scheduled report. 

The following task accomplishments will serve as an over 

view to the accomplishments of TA-X to date. 

A. Staffing 

During this reporting period the Project Director changed. 

The transition to the new director was orderly and posed 

no.problem. The Operating Director was selected and 

IThe St. Bernard Center was previously funded as the St. 
Bernard Area Youth Guidance center under HEW project Grant 
# 74-P-30248/6-0l. 



b. 

c. 

staffing began in October, 1973. Staffing has not 

been completed during this reporting period. 

Procedures 

Project personnel have developed a multitude of in-

terna1 forms. Forms and reporting procedures are ad-

hered to by project personnel and they complete their 

responsibilities in a. timely manner. Policy formu-

lation and administrative procedures were developed 

by the Operating Director and staff and procedures 

are uniform at all locations. 

Open communications channels connect the ,Center gana-

gers with the Operatinq Director I who as a centralizing 

agent, compiling the reports from, and overseeing, 

daily activities of the separate centers. 

Training 

A regular schedu~of training is given each new staff 

member. Updated and specialized training sessions 

are scheduled on an "as needed" basis. During April 

and May, 1974 approximately 200 hours were spent in 

training sessions, as indicated on the monthly sub-
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grantee narrative report. 

d. Renovati~ns and Eguipment 

Renovation~ were begun during January, 1974 and 

were completed in March. Equipment for the project 

has been ordered but not all has been received. 

e. Linkages 

The Ybuth Service Bureau is ooope~ating with the Youth 

Assistance Coune.].l, Anchor outreach, Save Our Selves, 

the Courts, and neighborhood schools in delineating 

those services locally available to youth in trouble. 

f.Public Relations 

Endorsements for the project have been received from 

prominent members of the community suoh as the Mayor, 

the Juvenile court Judges, and the Superintendent of 

Schools. The project has rec~ived a great deal of 

coverage from local media (radio, television, and news~ 

papers). (Exhibit 1) In addltion, the Operating Director 

and members of the advisory board have generated numerous 

public speaking engagements. contact with interested 

agencies, neighborhood residents, and prospective clients 



CfNE GEISEIiT, SUPER'NTfNDENT 

December 28, 1973 

EXHIBIT I 

LETTER OF SUPPORT-_news articles- news letters 

Hr. Sidney J. Barthelemy, Director 
Department of Welfare of the 

City of New Orleans 
1300 Perdido Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 

Dear Mro Barthelemy: 

I would like ),C)u to know how pleased 1 am that the Department 
of Welfare of tbe City of New Orleans has expanded the Youth Services 
Bureaus to the Calliope and Desire-Florida areas.. The Ne~l Orleans 
Public School System supports and endorses the Program and will coop
erate in every WRy possible to make it a success. 

The Youth Services Bureaus complement the kind of services 
the schools in these areas offer, and th';gr are much needed o The 
school system will cooperate by identifying students for services, 
provide test information on students, provide a representative for 
the Advisory Committee, and make available the resources of the New 
Orleans Public Schools to the youth Services Bureaus as far as possible o 

In turn, we understand that the Youth Services Bureaus will 
provide relief to teachers by crisis roam attendants, liaison workers 
between the school and home for the purpose of counseling and making 
referrals to community agencies and inst~tutions! alternative programs 
for truants and undisCiplined youth, parent training in Child Manage
ment, anc programs designed to discourage the "labeling" of youth. 

Kindly inform us as to the official opening dates of the 
Bureaus" 

GG/mr 

;zY~ 
Gene Geisert 
Superintendellt 
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jj\' ,\I.L \S 1\.-\1'7. the hur:!la:ie5, "S!e\'~'') t,Jt :J 

-By r::" !:;.~ l.~ was 14. the bi" f'.ltu:-e-al Anf:\J1a." ' 
ponc.:' k:·~·.·; ~le\'''' Landry A! th~ .Juv~ni\1! CQllrt. :;tevl! 
i;Ut~~ -,\'-cIL '.';as H0t :i~:u;~\d 'J~t pre.J~ation .. 

Tl;~ 1~):ICI? pid:.~cl olin lip on But. the l'Jd~e diJ refer ilim 
tnrc;.' ~~p.~.·;J'e Ilccasir"lns he- to tho? ~t. Bernard ¥ol:th 
fori! h~ \\U5 1:) Once wh.!o h~ Services Burcdu (YS8). Th~ 
r;l/l ;HI Ii'.' trMlI nom-=. ;lIll)lil~r po li c e. \\-ho have seen 
tirre '.':h··:t he! \\"3S found on hundn:d" of cu;;es m:;! Sit'~e·.;. 
his 1,I!i;:hblJrnol)d's sdlllOl's f!gurect t'.1':y'd $000 be pid:ing 
grnl,:ll\t; after mictnighl ami him up again. 
a~~;::lin \\ren he \,:1.; discovered . 'T"nc Youth Service:; Bureau 
in a barroom early one fIlurn-, is a PeW con::e~L Tite city's 

, in;. thrce federaliy-funded burc:1US 
'. At lh<lt lia~e. 5~~\'e CQuid -locnled in the hO!1.;;n>: pw

rarely be [o'lad ann~'herc Sects in St. Bernard. Dc:;ire
)!CM' !he sr.hool c~;cej:'-t :lfter Florida and Cent.'al Ci~'y-are 
midnight. He was often tru- intended to pick out young-
ant. wa" <l prooiem on the stcrs when they first ~;:t in 

. rare Qcc.1.;ions wheel he dId go trouble al!c1 provide help, 
to cJas.'; and for all intents At the'St. Bernard YSB, one 
and purposes. had become a of the eigh~ staff members 
schaol drl)oout. was a.5signed to Steve. The 

'-' The he:,'t tipoff as to the starier first g:we bim a bat .. 
direction he was he~lcl,:!d in . tery of tf!S~S, II' 
came ~htjrtJy ;Jfl;!r rus 14th 

! 'b i r t h day when the police SHE DISCOVERED -t hat 
picke;l him after ~: serve.d as Steve was four year" 'below 
a lOOKOUt. on a pair of re.5lci::!o- what is considered norma! [or 
tia) burglaries. ';. "a 14-year-o!d in re2ding.: four 

o t .. years below normal in spell-
BECAL'SE lIE SEE~IE o. in" and thret! ye:lrs' bdow 

be fol!owi!:Z a tried and te,t- . t> 
. '1' I normal in arithmetic. ed pattern of Juve:l: e jilVO ';e-

mr.nt jn crime that usually FUr the r i;~evstigation 
. leads to adult arrests, Cl po- showed th~t Steve w3s.lit·in~ 

• • ~. .......... '.".r1,~ •• " \· ... ;t1..,11 hi:; mother, 'licEwen '\\.'ho naa Di::€n n','f'nre' "'-
or th~ YO\lth's pro'JleG1s re- grandmother amI si:{' other 
marked a[te~ the arrest for <:hildren. 'fhe mother worked 

three days a week and found 
it d:f~ICL:lt to ('1/Je \' ith her 
l)ronri. The grrln<.!(T\(\th~r W'l'S 

:· .... i;~~I~:J .-!i;tt G ~~U c!:~~d ::'.:t 
;I.d p~i.·ctivf!Y wirh the kirl;. 
Steve's ()ld·~st br(Jther, in fad, 
is pre:;t:ot!y <!t [lie Lotli,,:on.l 
Tr.Jinin? 1!I~tit.ute in Ilnto'l 
Hou~e I"'~lfter ol)ing (h~/..:L:lred 
dclinqt:ent. 

The YSR staff mem')er con
tacted Steve's coun$(:lor at 
~c!to,)l. To;:eth~r. tn;!), tn!d 
St0ve they'd work with hien if 
he wanted help. They he;;~d 
him work out a plogrom 
where he'd attend regular 
cOllosclirg sessions. set up a 
schedule for himself and get 
help in schml. 

Steve \'oluntarily set a !I 
p.m. curfew for hims.::tf ;ll:d 
promised to be hnme by that 
time. Hi! seemed p\easect to 
have two adults paying $(1 

much attention to his prob
lems. 

STEVE BEG:~0: spendin~ 
three homs daily at Ihe YSE. 
Some dJ.,\'s. he was given per
mission to go to tile YSB in
s:ead of s c h 001. That. too, 
seemeci to pleo~e him. He dis
covered that h'! liked art. .. .. ~, .. 
Soon, ne '.,,"as spen(!!.r.g P.:'::!H·':!· 

dav at the YSS Gnd h:i1f·(1·cl:iy 
at school. His staff wort;cr at 

Y (' S . r.ure:l!l in the JClycclm Daniels who \\orJi., at the Ott ,1 ernces '., ' 

Stoff 
inember 

St~ Dc'mnrd Projt'ct. meets with four YOllngst('~s (\~Slgll~tl til ll:~ 
YSB. The concept hehind the hllrr.:lIlS is to pro\l(lt, help tn }l1l1n<,~ 

I rl r they fl'r~t h"!1in to net in troubl!' at !;chool, <It hUllIC or 5 I! r); a. c . _ " 'l:' Co 

with polire. ._- ... -. --------_. 

the Y::i13 il~';1\ to er.totlr"~e! 
him tt) ?o,l !i(\m~ ,t:t~r :-..::-'-.... ,t, 

Finally. li!! to:d hi,; Cr."lr;:,,~
! .... ij"' t;l~t ,hr!\i ii~~ 10 ~:"1t ~tt·""~'i 
irllffi nJ:r.(, <l ito & c t h ~ r. 
Thrnu:.;h {;l'~ cit.,. ar.d. !>~a~e 
\1.eJ:(!rt! ci:'part~n2nt5, It \\C!s 

~rr .. ;n~·i'd for him to }r! 5(:!lt h) 
G s:;·;ci,;l ;;(:(1110\ in Fl,)~:{!a 
\~ilh' t!:<: fot,IV! p<lyin~ the btL 

In the six mrJllth" <1fter i;~ 
'.\ a:; reierrcd to the Ysn, 
Steve hac! no pro·')iem..; \,l'n 
tre o~h~(l or his tt;-tch~t·s. At 
pre;~r.t. h"~'S d()in;! \\'t::i! at the 
scholll in Florido. 

Steve is one of 450 younf,
:;teJ.'S who have been re
ferred tn a YSB by [he roEee, 
the JU"enlle Courts, the pre
hillien (Irpar~lnent, or srA!;!1 , 
welfare clgencies. 

"OT ,\ LL YSB ca:;~s have 
w:'ned O\tt ~ \~E'll as St<"·2'-; •• 
Bui juri?;:,; c;ad c:Jhce (lli~:e ! 
sa.,.' thc "f"ilurc ~.3te of the \ 
YSS's is le:;5 th,\fi they had 
(>xcectcd. :1 

'fhe Youth Service Bmeau 
conccpt in Xew O~le"ns is 
no>th" a (;rcaliwn of ~lr:;. Do
lorc; ·:\~!r(,n. a staff lI"or:,er "t 
the Cit .... W(>ifM~ D<,partrl~(!nt 
and a ·COibultc.'lt to Ihe Or
bws P;d~h S::hvol BiHrd, 

:'.1rs. ".\or:n ~y$1 "~'~~~t!n 
\'Cl1 crm~;dcr [he I<,,'t thal 
ihett! ar(' lO.OOI)-I.;.CGO k'ds oul 
of school on t~c st;'cets in 
;:\ew Orlean3· l'\'ery !lilY. :he 
4iO or so who ha\'C been re
ferred ro the YSI3s is a drop 
in the bucket. 

"YE:t, when you con~idcr ' 
that OIC pc,lice 51:; that tb.'r!! 
nre onlv 2'~O·:ll;'1 h:Jrd·core j'.:
\'el'ilc rlelinqu"ilt:; c a II sill ::; 
mo!t of the jllven.ilc crime 
problenl~ in the cit::. the 
wor:, we're dl1ing l:~co:nes eS
pecially signif:eant." 

:\1 ns. .\'\ 11 0:-: sa:, s the 
Youth Servi(."~ 0Urt'il'iS are 
aimed 2t h,:lu'll;! t:'c polt·nt:,d 
hard,c('ce jli\'cnit;;: duHnq;li. I ", 

The idea j5 to 1\'3('/, :i'.e 
)'ftur.::;ster. Hi,e S'':'\·e. II hu I'; 

jil51 ft::dl!i1i: his \:"!O ) ~·:I"'i. 
i3 cv\\Sta:!<lv in trout.:e w;::t 
police. is ·drr,r,.:l1g ott o[ 
scrr~ol Hl:t': ;drc:'c'.; b~ (·:-:·:c~ .. 
r'I,,",~ntin" ',\ it I: l!rt\~" an:l is t' • C' t 
!-hu,~'in~~ ~\!i the ;;ynlptlm~~ 0, (~. 
brl\111~ir.t! :l n!~~.IIJr pr,,:' '~ln 
for: he: c(l:nrl1l!ni t ", 

"The l",l\~th S,!,'vit:l' r~lIr·; 
(':'m are ~f aHcd by hOlt:: pro
r:.\:-:-;ion:ll~ '~l'd by pt.\IIP\', fronl 
titl~ n'"',~~bbJ:"h'1qd$.p !-!:~ .,:.: ... 

I.. • ... ... •• ~ .... ,.. .... _,.." ...... !::- r'lt ',-""1 
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YOU T H S E R V ICE S BUR E A U S 
CENTRAL CITY 1 DESIRE-FLORIDA, ST. BERNARD 

YOUTH I DENT I F I CAT I ON 

(Children Who Seen~ to Need Extended Guidance Services) 

The child who seems to be unable to establish a sound 
relationship at home, at school and in the community 

The child not accepting responsibility for his own 
behavior 

The slow learner 

The excessively aggressive child 

The child engaging in car theft, break ins, petty 
thievery at home, school .. ~ ..•• and in the commu
nity 

The child on drugs (any form) 

The child exhibiting hostile tendencies 

The child constantly in contact with police for in
~ractions such ~s throwing bricks and rocks, damag
lng property, flghting, stealing $5.00 or more 

The adolescent displaying no interest in the opposite 
sex 

The retiring or withdrawn child 

The child who sees himself in need of guidance services 
(self-referral) 

CITY WELFARE VEPARHIENT 

S.wney J. BaJr...:the1.emy, ViAeaOll. 
VololteA T. AMon, p/t.O j ea Cootr.dinatOIt 
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Oc;toOeJt. 1913 

VeM f 1Li.e.nd {~ 1 : 

In the veJty neaJr.. 6u,twr.e, :the C1.:ty Wei.naJte Vepcvr.:lmen:t hope.6 
to have c.ompte.ted hnplemen:ta.tic1l1 on W ~ec.ond You:th SeJtvic.e.6 Bwr.ea.u.. 
PlrutO 601t :the. Ce.n.teJt in :the. Cerr.:tJr.a.e. Ci:ty aJtea c.ame all a. 1te.6u.i..:t 06 a. 6eLt 
ne.ed a.nd a. n.umbeJt 06 Jte.qUeAU oltom lte.6ide.nt.ll 06 :the. aJtea.. 

OUlt a..bn ~ :to lJ eJtvic.e youth in tJt.oubR..e a.n.d :tha.6 e on .the 
bJtin.k. 06 tlt.oubR..e.. Hope.nully, we will be a.bR..e :to 066eJt. a. vaJtie.t.y on f.:,eJt
v.i.c.~ needed by you.t.h6 be..twee.n. 9 a.nd 16 ye.aJr.6 0 fJ a.g e .• 

In oltdeJt to (1 .. M~t u.¢ you. mU..6.t be knowR..e.dge..a.bR..e a.boul: :the 
pItOgltam. ! 6 you 0Jr. a.ny 06 YOM 6Jtiencf..t, would like. .to know molte. a.bou.:t 
:the pltOgltam pR..~e c.a.U 524-4651 a.nd a. 1te.ptr.eAe.n:tail.ve will c.ome :to v~U 
tu.U:h you. 

Enc...e.o~e.d pl.e.a.oe 6ind a. ~.ta..t.eme.n:t on ~eJtvic.e.6. 

ReApea6ully, 

j) oe~v J. {,~nyv 
VoR..oIte.6 T. AaJWn 

Pita j ea CooJtdi.na.toJt 
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is further facilitated through the publication and 

distribution of two separate newsletters. 

Services 

The Youth Se~vice Bureau has developed a component 

of three rather broad service areas. The Bureau has 

serviced 237 youths, as of May 31, 1974. 

1. Individual and group counselling sessions are 

scheduled on a regular and as needed basis. 

Recognizing the need for family involvement, 

counselling sessions are also arranged for parents. 

In addition, parents are encouraged to partici

pate in Parent Effectiveness Training (PET) classes. 

Counselling is the ma~or emphasis of the project, 

and its importance ~ illustrated by looking 

at the number of counselling sessions through 

May, 1974. Through May, 463 individual counsel

ling sessions were held, 240 group sessions, 22 parent 

sessions (average attendance of 24 parents per 

session) and 134 home visits. 

-85-
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The Bureau acts as a referr~l agency to guide 

the youth to the appropriate agency for his par-

ticular needs. Figures for May, 1974 indicate that 

125 outside _agency referra1s were made. 

The referrals were veried, but included categories 

of referral for: psychological counselling, legal 

assistance, special education, and medical 

treatment. Bureau personnel are knowlegeable 

as to the services available, locations of 

facilities, apd procedures to follow. 

The Bureau also acts to enrich the cultural and 

recreational life of the project participants. 

The primary vehicle for this enrichment consists 

of planned field trips to locations in and around 

the city. In addition, members of the community 

and local agencies have donated time and faeilities 

for recreational activities 

In addition to these activities the Bureau has 

placed one staff member from each of the Centers 

in the. probation Department as a part-time intake 

processor. 
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Not only does this give needed assistance to the 

probation Department, but it helps to identify 

prospective project participants and direct them 

" 
to the appropriate geographically based center. 

Case aids and community Service Workers function 

-87-

as At.tendance Officers at neighborhood schools. 

This serves the function of facilitating referrals 

of probable participants from the school system. 

II. Evaluation Development 

Arrangements have been made with the Orleans Parish Court and 

the New Orleans Police Department -to furnish data ;relevant to 

juvenile arrest and petition recidivism. In'the case of arrest 

information on City EDP tapes, data, will be geographically segre

gated by police districts. This will aid in identifying not only 

participants but the environmental texture of each individual 

center. 

Monitoring and evaluation procedures are in the formative 

stage. Reporting forms are being designed and are expeated to 

be implemented during ~u~y. Reporting forms developed by the 

Project were used initially and were found to be unsatisfactory for 

the purposes of monitoring and evaluation. 

,-- -"~ 

..-.--- ..,--J 

.. , 
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In lieu of 1'1ard data during this l'r,::::_")rting peri~/i t:ne 

evaluator maint~1ned personal contact th the Operat:ing' 

Director and project staff. Contact included site visit:s 

and monitoring of staff meetings and aids in the development 

of the following qualitative analysis. 

III. Conclusions 

The project has made progress to\'lard the following 

goals and objectives. 

Although it is impossible, because of the lack of recidivist 

data, to make a definitive statement about the goal of diverting 

450 juveniles from the juvenile justice system, an indication 

of the project growth can be made. 'Phe three centers have 

serviced 237 juveniles, which is S:t. of this goal. If one con-

siders only active cases. the centers are still servicing 205 

juveniles or 46% of their goal. 

Project personnel have assisted in the planning and deve~op-

ment of new projects or pOlicies within the juvenile justice 

system as reflected by the establishment of linkages to other 

youth-serving agencies and its ":':::.rticipation in fue Greater N(!:~f 

Orleans Association of Youth : ; Agencies. They have 



a'Ltempted to mobilize community support through numerows speaking (and were wi~ling to take on Center Manager responsibilities) 

engagements and mass mailings. , insisted they could not afford to depend on the salary of a 

The project's physical appearance and the attitudes~of per- Group Worker III as their only source of income. A major con-

sonnel afford an inviting and comfortable environment for ·the .' -=- sideration in staffing is the' race of the appl;cant. Factors 

participants. Open hours for the facilities are consistent with such as rapport with the participants, serving as a role model, 

school and vacation periods. That is, during the school months understanding of ethnic social problems, acceptance by neighbor-

centers are open later at night and during vacation periods open hood residents, and safety, dictates a majority of black staffers. 

earlier in the day, thus being adaptable to the participants' To date, civil service lists have not been fruitful in filling 
" , 

free time. vacancies • 
.. ----1 

The project staff are knowledgeable concerning local agencies Because of security problems at site locations, secretarial 

to refer participants with special problems. Also,.appropriate help is not available at the individual centers. All three 

contacts have been made with agencies upon which the project w;:;-- --I secretaries work in the office of the Operating Director, which 

depends for refermL. Most referrals to date have been received 
~-

is located in City Hall. This p.ecessitates frequent trips between 

from the Probation Department, Juvenile, Courts, and the neigh- - , the centers and City ~all. The evaluator has been assured by 

borhood schools. Center personnel and the Operating Director that this does not 

The major problem experienced by the project has been the 

hiring of pnofessional staff. One problem is the inability 

to find properly credentialed people who have had appropriate 

experience in dealing with juveniles. A second problem is the 

level of compensation Qualified persons who have npplied 

-J 

constitute a problem. A routine has been established to which 

personnel are now accustomed. 

IV. Reconunendations 

1. The continued development and implementation of adequate 

monitoring forms should be continued with adldue speed. 
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2. 

3. 

An orderly flow of appropriate data is essential to 

evalu~tion analysis. Historical data should be col-

lected on standardized forms if possible. 

The feasibility of simplifying internal forms and pro-

cedures should be studied. It i~ reasonable to assume 

that if administrative duties could be lessened for 

directrservice personnel, mor~ ti~ne would be avail~ 

able for counselling and other activities. One method 

would be to imple~nt the use of dictaphones in each 

center, with thesecreta~ial staff doing the transcribing 

This approach would also function to k~ep .files legible 

and up to datec However, adequate security measures 

would have to be demonstrated prior to the introduction 

of this type of procedure. Another method would be , 

to design and implement multi-purp~se forms, thus doing 

away with the mUltiplicity of forms currently being 

\lsed: 

In order to attract professionally trained people and 

give them eXperience, it. is EJuggested that local uni

versities be contacted relatj,ve to establishing field 

• • • • • • III 
•. 

--.' 
.' ' 

• ... 
II 
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placements or internships with the Youth Service 

Bureau. Preferably, the students sb:mld be specia-

lizing in middle management or community organiza-

tion. Students could act as the Administrative As-

sistant to the center Manager, and help with adminis-

trative problems. 
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TA-XI COURT DIVERSION PROGRAM FOR FIRST OFFENDERS 

A Six Month Report on the Development 

of the Project and Evaluation System 

I. Project Development 

The grant award for TA-Xt was received on ~uly 15, 1973 and 

funding was released during September, 1973. 

TA-XI has encountered significant obstacles since funding 

began. The project became operational May 31, 1974 with the ad-

mission of its first client. The following task accomplishments 

will serve as an overview to the project's formative period. 

a. Staffing 

Due to a change in District Attorney in April, 1974 a 

new Project Director was named. On April 15, 1974, the 

Operating Director was appointed. Staff hiring was 

begun in March and was completed in May, 1974. 

b. Procedures and Training 

-96-

Policy formation, administrative proceedures and in-house 

training began during April and are still being conducted. 

Appropriate internal forms have been developed and are 

currently in use. 

c. Equipment and Facilities 

Necessary office equipn~nt has been ordered. Personnel 

are now situated in i..heir permanent facility in the 

Criminal Courts Building. 
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II. Evaluation 

The evaluation system has proceeded within the limits of pro

ject development. Evaluation must wait until more participants are 

admitted to the project. Reporting forms have been completed and 

monitoring procedures have begun. (Exhibit 1) Baseline data and 

updated operations information will be receiv~d from the city EDP 

center and the Orleans Parish Criminal District Court. Arrest and 
1 

a rraig n men tar e the primary measures of project impact . 

III. Conclusions 

Because of the slow start-up time Tor this project, con-

clusions as to the accomplishments of the project and progress 

toward goals and objectives are not appropriate. 

The major blocks to the further development of this project 

have been a result of (1) the choice of the site for the facility 

and (2) the political environment. 

Originally, the physical site for the facility was to be the 

loft in the library in the Criminal Courts Building. Renovation 

began in September, 1973. This site was found to be unacceptable 

to court personnel and construction was halted immediately. A 

new site was agreed upon in February, 1974 and work proceded. 

Between September, 1973 and February, 1974 project development 

slowed appreciably. 

During this same period (September--December, 1973), an 

election for the office of District Attorney was taking place. As 

a result of the Primary electic,l, the incumbent District Attorney , 
lost the office. The change in office-holders necessitated that 

1. See Target Area Plan for a more complete statement of 
evaluation measures. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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(Exhibit 1) 

.~ MONTHLY MONITORING REPORT 
TA-ll Court Diversion 
Date: 

1. The number of persons identified 
as potential diversions this month. 

2. The number of persons identified 
as potential diversions to date. 

3. The number of persons diverted 
this month. 

H 

4. The number of persons diverted 
to date. 

6. 

'. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

The number of clients who have 
completed the program this month. 

The number of clients who have 
completed the program to date. 

The number of clients who 
failed to complete the program 
this month •. 
Reasons: 

The number of clients who failed 
to complete the program to date . 

The number of clients presently 
in academic or vocational training. 

The number of clients presently 
employed. 

Number of clients presently 
being served. 

," 

-----

% of total( -----

% of total ---) 

% of total ( ____ _ 

%"of total ( ----
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The number of clients who have 
been re-arrested this month. 

% of total 

The number of clients who have 
been re-arrested to date. 

----) 

% of total 
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a new Project Director be selected. Moreover, the District }l;.1'"corney 

did not take office until April 1, 1974, further postponing tile 

effe~tive. development of the project. In the short period, l.pril 1 

through May 31, all necessary tasks for operation were com~ >}.F·ted, 

and the project is now in its action phase. 

IV. Recommendations 

1. Project personnel and the evaluator must work together 

during the initial monitoring phase of operations to 

assure accuracy of record keeping systems. 

2. Procedures for the establishment of control groups must 

be developed immediately. 

3. Tracking and follow-up procedures must be instituted and 

tes'ted. 

4. The evaluator should be alert to possible areas of 

administrative conflict within the project. Specifically, 

attention should be given to the organizational arrange-

ment in which the Operating Director of court diversion 

has two superiors: the District Attorney and the Criminal 

Court Judges. This structure is a result of a decision 

to administer the Release on Recognizance Program (under 

the direction of the Criminal Court Judges) and the 

Diversion Program (under the direction of the District 

Attorney) under a single umbrella organization. 
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This epilogue is a report on the meetings held with project 

personnel pursuant to the review of the Six Month Evaluation 

Report. In the cases of four of the eleven Target Area programs, 

significant changes have occurred since the report was written 

on June 10, 1974. These changes are included in the test below. 

Target Area I--Prison Rehabilitation 

Those in attendance: 

Sheriff Charles Foti Mr. Robert Sternhell 
Project Director CJCC 

Mr. A. J. Goubler Mr. James Brandt 
Operating Director CJCC 

Mr. Russell Frankofsky Mr. Richard Brown 
Administrative Office CJCC 

Mr. Frank Serpas Mr. Stuart Carroll 
CJCC CJCC 

Mr. Philip Guillot 
CJCC 

At the review meeting (July 17, 1974) the Sheriff expressed 

concern that the dispute between his office and the city Civil 

Service Commission was not fully delineated, and that his po-

sition was not sufficiently presented. The evaluation response 

was that in the five weeks since the report was written, the 

positions of both parties had been more clearly defined. Prior 

to June 10, the substance of the dispute had not been formally 

drawn, and that to comment further would have been inappropriate. 
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Since June 10, the following events have taken place. The 

director of the Civil Service Department has indicated in a let-

ter of July 12 that the Department is obligated to enforce a 

state statute that requires that all employees of the Parish 

Prison Rehabilitation Program be classified by civil service. 

The Sheriff, who has continually rejected this interpretation, 

referred us back to his letter of March 28, 1974 to the director 

of the CJCC. In that letter he cites a revised Louisiana statute 

that "authorizes the Criminal Sheriff to create, establish, op-

erate( and maintain 'Community Rehabilitation Centers'''. As 

this is written the Sheriff has an option to appear before the 

Civil Service Commission and argue his position. The Sheriff 

has employed an operating director and four staff members. 

Payment of salary to the rehabilitation staff is one of several 

issues related to the settlement of the dispute. 

No changes were made in the text of this report as a result 

of the review meeting. 

Target Area II--Prison Detoxification 

Those in attendance: 

Sheriff Charles Foti Mr. Philip Guillot 

Frank Minyard 
CJCC 

Dr. Mr. Robert Sternhell 
Coroner, Project Director CJCC 

Mr. Russell Frankofsky Mr. James Brandt 
Administr'ative Office CJCC Mr. Frank Serpas Mr. Richard Brown 
CJCC CJCC 

Mr. Stuart Carroll 
CJCC 

II 
II 
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The review meeting was held on July 17, 1974. No changes 

were made in the text as a result of the meeting. 

As this is written, the Coroner is supervising a pre-test 

of the research procedures to be used in the central lock-up 

of the Folice Department. 

Target Area III---Drug Enforcement 

Those in attendance: 

Clarence Giarrusso 
Chief of Police 

Sergeant Henry Spako 
Project Director 

Sergeant Robert oehlke 
Grants Administrator 

Mr. Russell Frankofsky 
Administrative Office 

Ms. Cynthia Lewis 
Office of Policy Planning 

Mr. Frank Vaccarella 
CJCC 

Mr. Robert Sternhell 
CJCC 

Mr. James Brandt 
CJCC 

Mr. Richard Brown 
CJCC 

Mr. Stuart Carroll 
CJCC 

Mr. William Hunter 
CJCC 

The review meeting was held on July 23, 1974. Both the 

Chief of Police and the Project Director objected to the quality 

of the language in the report. The Chief characterized the 

language on page 2 as caustic. The project director indicated 

that the Head of the Criminalistics Laboratory had never denied 

his role in the project (p. 2). Finally, the Chief insisted that 

the Police Department had endeavored to find th€\ appropriate 

space required for the depository indicated in the planning 

document. He noted that no space presently exists in the police 
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facility, and that if the failure to create a depository en

dangers t.he project, he is disturbed by that knowledge but is 

unable to reach any other decision. 

The director of the \~JCC responded to the Chief's statement 

by declaring that inquiries would be made to the LEAA to seek a 

change in scope for the project, rather than re-program the 

remaining funds. 

As a result of the review meeting, some changes were made 

in the text of the report. The evaluator considers none of the 

changes as significantly altering the meaning of the document. 

All changes are on page 2. 

Target Area IV--Manpower Deployment 

Those in attendance: 

Lieutenant Louis Caruso 
Project Director 

Hugh Collins, Ph.D. 
Operating Director 

Sergeant Robert Oehlke 
Grants Administrator 

Mr. Russell Frankofsky 
Administrative Office 

Ms. Cynthia Lewis 
Office of Policy Planning 

Mr. Robert Sternhell 
CJCC 

Mr. James Brandt 
CJCC 

Mr. Richard Brown 
CJCC 

Mr. Stuart Carroll 
CJCC 

The review meeting was held on July 17, 1974. 

were made in the text as a result of the meeting. 

No changes 
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Target Area V--High Intensity street Lighting 

No review meeting was scheduled, due to the narrow nature 

of the project. 

Target Area VI--Public Housing Security 

Those in attendance: 

Sergeant Rinal Martin 
Project Director 

Sergeant Robert Oehlke 
Grants Administrator 

Mr. Russell Frankofsky 
Administrative Office 

.Mr. Robert Sternhell 
CJCC 

Mr. James Brandt 
CJCC 

Mr. Richard Brown 
CJCC 

Ms. Cynthia Lewis Mr. Stuart Carroll 
Office of Policy Planning CJCC 

Mr. F~ank Vaccarella Mr. William Hunter 
CJCC CJCC 
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The review meeting was held on July 23, 19740 No substantial 

alterations in the text were made. 

Target Area VII--Juvenile Delinquency Enforcement 

Those in attendance: 

Major August Lang Mr. 
Project Director 

Lieutenant Charles Rodriguez Mr. 
Project Personnel 

Patrolman Allen Latapie Mr. 
Project Personnel 

Sergeant Robert Oehlke Mr. 
Grants Administrator 

Mr. Russell Frankofsky Mr. 
Administrative Office 

ns. Cynthia Lewis' Mr. 
Office Of Policy Planning 

Frank Vaccarella 
CJCC 

RObert Sternhell 
CJCC 

James Brandt 
CJCC 

Richard Brown 
CJCC 

Stuart Carroll 
CJCC 

William Hunter 
CJCC 

The review meeting was held on July 23, 1974. Project per

sOlllnel, at this meeting, asked that the discussion of outstanding 

warrants in the conclusion of the text be revised. The point 



was made that all those warrants susceptible to execution had 

been served. Only those warrants that are not cabable of being 

served now remain. The text was altered to reflect this point. 

Target Area VIII--Community Residential Facility 

Those in attendance: 

Ms. Mary Jordan Mr. Frank S~rpas 
Acting Director of the CJCC 
Department of Welfare Mr. Philip Guillot 

Mr. James Williams, CJCC 
Operating Director Mr. Robert Sternhell 

Mr. Russell Frankofsky CJCC 
Administrative Office Mr. James Brandt 

Ms. Juliet Aime CJCC 
Office of Policy Planning 

Mr. Russell Diodene Mr. Richard Brown 
The Administrative Office CJCC 

Mr. Frank Vaccarella Mr. Stuart Carroll 
CJCC CJCC 

The review meeting was held on July 16, 1974. Discussion 

at this meeting centered on the role of the Welfare Deptartment 

in it's community relations act1'v1't1'es. Th ' e act1ng director of 

the Department urged that the report recognize that considerable 

effort was spent initially to gain the support of the elected 

representatives of the area. The ttl ex was a tered to reflect 

this point. 

Target Area IX--Volunteer Probation 

Those in attendance: 
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Judge Edward G. Gillin 
Ms. Lena Flint, 

Operating Director 

Mr. Robert Sternhell 
'CJCC 

Mr. Richard Brown 
CJCC 

Mr. John Motz 
Asst.Director 

Mr. Frank. ,serpas 
CJCC 

Mr. Stuart Carroll 
CJCC 
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The review meeting was held on July 19, 1974. Discussion 

focused on the record keeping system used by the project personnel • 

It was agreed that the system required radical re-structuring, and 

that this task would be initia'ted inunediatly. A second point of 

discussion was the need'to maintain a continuous flow of volunteer 

recruits, due to the rate of dropoff. 

Target Area X--Youth Service Bureaus 

Those in attendance: 

Ms. Mary Jordan Mr. Frank Serpas 
Acting Director of the CJCC 
Department of Welfare Mr .. Philip Guillot 

Ms. Dolores Aaron CJCC 
,Operating Director- Mr. RObert Sternhell 

Mr. Rus~ell Frankofsky CJCC 
Administrative Office Mr. James Brandt 

Ms .. Juliet Aime CJCC 
Office of Policy Planning 

1-1r .. Russell Diodene Mr. Richard Brown 
Administrative Office CJCC 

Mr. Frank Vaccarella Mr. stuart Carroll 
CJCC CJCC 

The review meeting was held on July 16, 1974. The text of 

the evC'~ :ation was not contested, although there was significant 

discussion of security problems at the center locations. 

Target Area XI--Court Diversion 

Those in attendance: 

Mr. Harry Connick Mr. Frank Serpa s Mr. Richard Brown 
District Attorney CJO"! CJCC 

Mr. Robert hnnelly Mr. Philip Guillot Mr. Stuart Carroll 
Operating Director CJCC CJCC 

Mr. Russell FrankofskY Mr. Robert Sternhell 
Administrative Office CJCC 

Mr. Leonard S i_ons Mr .. James Brandt 
Administrative Office CJCC 
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The review meeting was held on July 18, 1974. No modifications 

were made in the text of the evaluation. 
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